AGENDA
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL
SPECIAL MEETING
Cumberland Town Hall
Monday, June 18, 2007
7:00 p.m. – CALL TO ORDER
I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
May 28, 2007
June 11, 2007
II. MANAGER’S REPORT
III. PUBLIC DISCUSSION
IV. LEGISLATION AND POLICY
07 – 078. To swear in newly re-elected councilor Stephen Moriarty.
V. NEW BUSINESS
VI. WORKSHOP re: Route 100 Economic Development TIF’s.
VII.ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Town Council Chambe1·s, 290 Tuttle Road

!Monday,

May 28, 20071

7:00 p.m. - CALL TO ORDER

Attendance: Chairman Moriarty, Councilors Copp, Damon, Storey-King, Stiles and Porter.
Excused: Councilor Turner.

I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
May 21, 2007

Motion by Councilor Storey-King; seconded by Councilor Stiles, to accept minutes as presented.
VOTE:
4-0-2 (Councilors Damon and Porter abstained)
Il.

MANAGER'S REPORT

•

Public Works Department employees Dan Burr and Chris Logan have won the designation of #1
snowplow drivers in Cumberland County and will compete June 1st for the state championship. Dan
has been in the top tier or many years.
• Thanks to Glem1 Hutchins for his work on the Memorial Day Parade. "It was unbelievable. Every
. year it gets better. Two bands; color guards. Hutch certainly deserves all the kudos."
• We have received a request to place flags along Main Street similar to those found along North
Yarmouth's Main Street/Route 9. 'It really, really looks great." Manager requested permission from
the council to discuss the matter with the state. Chaim1an recommended a formal vote. Councilor
Porter stated there may be substantial financial permit costs and wondered if there was a rental fee
for the use of the pole.
Motion by Councilor Damon to investigate with the state and to put out feelers for people to contribute to
the project; "get some baseline information"; seconded by Councilor Copp.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
• In keeping with Memorial Day spirit, questions have been posed regarding putting a veteran's
monument at the Moss Side Cemetery. Manager recommended we "formalize that a little bit more"
through citizen contributions - create an exploratory committee to come back with a design
recommendation. "We are the owners of that cemetery. I think we can do something tasteful" and
fitting.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Damon, to explore putting monument at Moss Side.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
•

The harbor master boat has lost its motor. It is at Dugas boat yard to see if the motor can be replaced
with a retrofitted motor. A $25k replacement cost has been quoted. The transition subcommittee
asked for a $4-5K contribution toward the replacement of that motor. "This year, in the water, it's
not going anywhere. The boat is fine; it's the engine that needs to be replaced. Harbormaster Ted
Curtis brought this concern forward "many budgets ago, and we decided it was not a priority at that
time." Councilor Damon feels "it seems to have gotten worse ... and it probably should have been
replaced last year. It has not been in the water at all this year." The transition committee feels "it (is)
not what they thought they were going to be getting." Chair suggested an agenda item be placed on
the next' meeting. Councilor Porter sought a recommendation from the Town Manager who said we
have done no capital projects on the island since the secession notice in 2005. Councilor Damon

•

questioned the amount of revenues received from clam licenses and the stone wharf and mooring
permits. The revenues represent $14-lSK total, which we have agreed to split with the island. "Less
than a week's administrative time." Councilor Porter remarked "Nobody on this council advocated
spending that money four years ago. Th.is is part ofrunning a town. I don't see us investing one
more dime. I can't speak strongly enough against this. We have cut significantly out of our budget.
And to just throw four thousand dollars ... we don't have that luxury any more. We should not be
spending money on somebody who's leaving us." Councilor Copp agreed, stating "Chebeague knew
what the boat was when the deal was made." The chairman announced tl1e item would e placed on
the June 11, 2007 agenda for consideration.

III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

07 - 062. To hold public hearing to consider and act on Mass Gathering Permit and Victualers
Licenses for the 38 th Annual Cumberland Craft Fair, August 9-12, 2007, Cumberland
Fairgrounds.
Chairman Moriarty explained this is an annual license and noted the manager has recommended approval.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to approve the Mass Gathering Pennit and
Victualers Licenses for the 38th Annual Cumberland Craft Fair, August 9-12, 2007.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 - 063. To authorize the use of Twin Brooks Recreation Area, Tuttle Road, by the Southern
Maine Astronomers, Saturday, June 16.
Ms. Colette Howell presented this request to the Twin Brook Committee who recommends the event be
authorized by the town council. The club must request special council permission to hold tliis event at Twin
Brooks. Chairman Moriarty questioned who would be responsible for closing the park at the conclusion of
the event. A Cumberland patrol officer will close the park between 10 p.m. and midnight. Councilor
Storey-King explained the public is wel_cometo attend. These are mobile telescopes, very large.
Councilor Stiles questioned whether an ending time should be established as part of the motion. The Town
Manager stated the Twin Brooks Committee did not have issues around time. Councilor Copp suggested
leaving the ending time to the discretion of the police department. Councilor Damon agreed, adding "I do
not want to get in the way of science and discovery."
Motion by Councilor Copp to approve the use of Twin Brooks Recreation Area, Tuttle Road side, by the
Southern Maine Astronomers, Saturday, June 16 (rain date of Saturday 6/23) beginning at 6:30 p.m.;
seconded by Cotmcilor Damon.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 - 064. To set time and location for the June 11, 2007 Town Council meeting.
The Manager stated the meeting location must be moved due to the need to set up for Election Day, June 12,
2007. He recommended the meeting be held at Val Halla.
Motion by Councilor Copp to move the meeting of June 11, 2007 to the Val Halla Banquet Center at 7:00
p.m.; seconded'by Councilor Storey-King.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 - 065. To set special meeting date, June 18, 2007, to swear in newly elected councilor.
Chairman Moriarty explained the Town Charter establishes the 3rd Monday in June for the swearing-in of
the newly elected councilor(s). Two at-large seats will be filled at this election, but the Chebeague Island
seat does not technically become anat-large seat until July l st due to the effective date of the applicable
charter amendment. It was determined earlier by the council that the highest vote getter would be sworn on
the first Monday in June. It was also determined that the second highest vote-getter would fill the island seat
and be sworn to office shortly after July 1. There was council discussion regarding the expiration of the
island seat and the chaim1ru1requested an opinion from the town counsel.
Motion by Cow1cilor Damon; seconded by Cow1cilor Copp, to set a special meeting date of June 18, 2007
for the purpose of swearing-in the town council member with the highest number of votes received during
the June 12, 2007 election.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 - 066. To set public hearing to consider and act on authorization of interfund transfers.
This is an rumual item providing the manager authorization to shift funds at the conclusion of the fiscal year
end of the year to balance the budget.
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to set a June 25, 2007 public hearing date
to consider and act on the authorization of interfund transfers.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 - 067. To set public hearing to accept open space from Elvin Copp, Castle Rock, Route 100.
Cow1cilor Copp recused himself. Councilor Drunon requested backgrow1d information. The Manager
explained that the property consists of an 11.9-acre subdivision which has received preliminary approval at
the Planning Board. A ten acre parcel was carved out behind the lots, parallel to Route I 00, and Mr. Copp is
requesting to donate the land to the town for open space. Several councilors confirmed there is public access
off both Route I 00 and Mill Road.
Motion by Councilor Damon, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to accept open space as gifted by Elvin Copp,
within property referred to as Castle Rock ru1dlocated at Route 100.
VOTE:
PASSAGE 5-0-1 (Councilor Copp abstained)

07 - 068. To set public hearing to consider and act on proposed changes to the Twin Brook
Recreation Area Use Policy re: parking.
The Manager noted a draft proposal has been prepared and reviewed by the Chief of Police and Twin Brook
Committee. He reminded the council that the approval granted to the Labor Day Soccer Tournament
included a condition to meet the requirements of the new parking policy.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to set a June 25, 2007 public hearing date
to consider and act on the proposed changes to the Twin Brook Recreation Area Use Policy regarding
parking.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
07 - 069. To set public hearing date to consider and act on Tax Anticipation Notes for FY '08.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Copp, to set a June 25, 2007 public hearing date to
consider and act on Tax Anticipation Borrowing for FY '08.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 - 070. To set public hearing to consider and act on a Mass Gathering Permit application by the
Penobscot Valley Kennel Club dog show, June 23 & 24, 2007, Cumberland Fairgrounds.
The Manager explained that staff is still reviewing the application. It appears there was miscommunication
between the fairgrounds and the kennel club which resulted in a late application.
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to set a 6/11 public hearing date to consider and
act on a Mass Gathering Permit for the Penobscot Valley Kennel Club Dog Show, June 23 & 24, 2007,
Cumberland Fairgrounds.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
07 - 071. To hear presentation from Town Manager re: Forest Lake property.
Chairman Moriarty reminded those watching of the ballot referendwn question June 12th• The Town
Manager was asked to respond to questioned raised during the series of public hearings. The Town Manager
presented a power point which showed photos of his son attempt to launch his 12' alum boat with 9 hp
motor at the lake site. The boat was put in by trailer which was "backed down to the site." An operational
well is located near the driveway and "may need to be moved." The Manager noted "lots of leave debris
along cove from the winter." He will ask the DEP whether it's possible to remove the leaves. He stated
there was no problem pulling the boat out of the water with the two-wheel drive truck. The boat was pulled
up on shore with a rope line. The boat was pushed out from shore by an oar before the motor was utilized.
The trailer was backed in and parked on the l00xlO0 foot parking area on the property. In response to
questions raised related to cost, the manager prepared estimates as follows: Porta Potties - $1,020 over 12
months (@ $85 per month). He suggested the town could explore using the existing septic as an alternative.
Building demo approximately $10,000 - all contracted with material hauled to recycling or demo landfill.
Ramp/launch-$7,800 construction cost- 120' of approach to water, 8-10 foot wide gravel base, 3" paved to
concrete ramp at 8 feet, concrete ramp at waters edge. $5,250 - DEP Permitting and Zoning/Planning costs.
Other considerations include gates@ $3500; signs@ $300; electric meter@ $420; part-time swnrner staff
@24 hrs over 15 week= $3,307. These estimates represent a $26,050 total and a $5,140 per year cost.
Public comments received: Bob Heyner, 66 Forest Lake Road, asked if it required 4x4 to haul out? The
Manager explained the truck was a 2x2. He questioned the cost for a carry-in/carry-out proposal versus the
proposal shown this evening. The Manager estimated the annual costs to be "probably closer to $2,000."
We'd have to make a decision on the building. "Really the ramp is the cost that you'd save." The gravel
entrance helps define the entrance and erosion from going all over the site. The staffing is still up in the air.
Kathy Lynch, Blackstrap Road, wished to address the Cumberland Citizens Coalition who "want to deprive
the citizens of Cumberland access to Forest Lake." She understands the petition process is legal but
suggested "it is highly immoral." The lack of a beach is not a deterrent in many other lakes. "Never has the
town council suggested that this is a swimming area." The softness of the bottom is typical until the activity
of boats stir up the lake Milfoil can be introduced by ducks, loons or geese, not just new boat users. "All this
was unfounded and just an attempt ... to scare folks away from the site." We would not have these facilities
if we did not have town councils that held the best interest of the citizens. "When you enter the voting
booth ... ask yourself one question. Do you trust your town cow1cil? Please vote to purchase this property."
Wally Hermon, Greely Road Extension, stated she and her husband visited the property this afternoon. "As
we came onto the channel ... there was no more than a foot of water in the beginning." They have been
paddling a 12 foot aluminum for thirty years and she believes a trailer would get stuck and "not be able to
get out." She also believes the costs will be higher due to a tear down of the house. She questioned where
great numbers ·of cars will park. Year round use-snowmobiles on that lake mean "you don't have any more
peace. For the sake of the people who are there we should really consider what can be done and what can't
be done." She also addressed the issue of taxes. "Even ifit costs pennies to the town ... we should look at
our budget a little bit closer." Chairman Moriarty clarified that there has been no talk of abolishing half of
the embankment. Denise Tanguay, Windham, addressed the recent launch of a pontoon boat from this site,
saying it was put with a tractor. "He can get out onto the lake once it's out there. But it's hard to get yow-

truck out." Ms. Tanguay stated she circulated petitions and received "120 signatures in less than eight
hours." She informed the signers who she was and where she was from. Mark Ranalletti, 9 Island Avenue,
clarified that the Cumberland Citizens Coalition is a group fundamentally concerned about the costs. This
presentation "can go both ways. Parts of this lends credence to why I would urge the public not to vote" in
favor of the purchase. Any additional money into this is too much money. We could put that money
elsewhere." If you agree with the cost. .. then vote yes. If you think on the other hand I'm not gonna go
there .. .! think there's a better use for that $318,000, then vote no. He added that there are three members of
the coalition and all three live on Forest Lake. They do not have a published platform yet. Tina LeBlanc, 19
Lakeside Drive, Windham, reiterated some facts presented by the opponents previously. The lake is a mile
square. It was called "goose pond" in the past due to its size. It averages 12 to 25 feet deep, which poses
substantial risk of rnilfoil manifestation; which she stressed does not currently exist. There are already 151
speedboats on the lake. This property is not a swimming area and is considered one of the muckiest areas
on the lake. The Maine DEP spends much money to control milfoil and can not afford to control all risks of
milfoil, and yet they also try to continually increase boat access. Many owners put in and leave their boat in
to keep the risk of milfoil infestation down. "A good neighbor is one that cares about the surrounding
properties." The uncertainty around knowing if there will be a carry-in/carry-out policy versus a boat ramp
has caused a great deal of concern for her. Councilor Porter commented that he has heard "if you 're going
to do something, let's limit it." Councilor Storey-King reiterated his remarks and added "we've been
criticized for not having a plan. We're criticized from the get go for not having a plan. And we're criticized
(tonight) for having a done deal. I think the town of Cumberland will be good neighbors." Councilor
Damon feels the ramp would be "minimal" based on the manager's presentation this evening. ''You're just
basically trying ... to not cause more erosion." Councilor Porter presented an email received at 5:30 p.m. this
evening from Mr. Charles Garland expressing his opposition to the meeting this evening and the purchase.
Chairman Moriarty stated the council wrestled with whether to meet tonight some time ago. "We decided to
stick to the schedule. It is the night people customarily expect to see us meet." Mr. Ted Chadbourne, Turkey
Lane, stated he is a member of the Lands & Conservation Commission who voted to recommend the
purchase with the provision there be a carry in/carry out policy. Chairman Moriarty reminded all that a
citizen's advisory committee will look at the property use. "I don't think the council should be deciding
how to spend the money without more public input." Councilor Porter added the council has had "more
public meetings on this than any other issue I can think of. That's part of the public process." Councilor
Stiles commented "I think the town deserves public access." Councilor Copp explained that he was not in
favor of having this meeting again because the council has heard the same information on many occasions.
"If you want access to Forest Lake vote yes; if you don't want access, vote no." Bob Heyner clarified that
the Forest Lake Association has not expressed opposition. "The Cumberland Citizens Coalition is a
different animal; a different part of the process." Councilor Porter remarked that "We've had multiple,
multiple comments about how this is the most worthless site." The photos this evening "show that site can
be used for a boat launch. I think a lot of people could use that site in its current state." Chairman Moriarty
noted that a municipal purchase is different than a personal purchase. "We take time for input. It's a model
that's worked very, very well for this town and the proof is right there before us." No action was taken.

07 - 072. To hear report from Town Manager re: TIF Economic Development Districts and consider
future workshop dates re: new districts.
The Town Manager and a council subcommittee met a month ago to discuss possible future TIF districts
throughout the community. W have looked at several areas. There has been interest expressed in the last
few months regarding the Route 100 corridor. He has asked the town attorney to begin to look at drafting
language for economic development districts. "We have increased our commercial tax base by 60% this
year. It's going in the right direction." We' are also getting the pump station on Blanchard Road up and
running. He recommends we move forward and identify new TIF districts. The chairman recommended a
workshop.
·
Councilor Porter moved, seconded by councilor Stiles, to set a June 18, 2007 workshop to discuss TIF
Districts.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

V.

NEW BUSINESS

Councilor Copp - played golf last Friday -urged residents to play golf; "it really is a great facility - a jewel to
the town."

Councilor Damon - thanked the council for the chair she received at the meeting held on Chebeague Island as
well as all the kind words; she does freelance writing and is a playwright and is getting ready for production the
last week of June so she can't attend the last June meeting; wants people to know how proud she has been to
serve on the council and be a member of this community; her public service started in 1965; proud to have
served and be affiliated with all the people on this council.
Councilor Storey-King- thanked the people of Chebeague for the wonderful welcome at last Monday's
meeting; thanked Julia Main family for dinner; also repeated manager's congratulation on the 'fabulous' parade;
one complaint about not enough trash cans.
Chairman Moriarty-wished Councilor Damon all the best; thanks for all you've given to us and to the town.
Councilor Stiles - pleasure serving with Councilor Damon; very early on and of late; small towns in the
Bingham/Jackman area also have flags on their telephone poles right through Jackman.
Councilor Porter- reminder re: candidate's night tomorrow night at 7:30; send questions via email; Officer
Peter Volk will host a youth drug/alcohol forun1 here Wednesday at 7:30; contact the lake association or town
for any unanswered questions re: the acquisition vote; enjoyed time on the council with Councilor Damon. "I
enjoy our back and forth; I know there are some folks in this community that are gonna miss us."
Town Manager- absentee voting hours offered on Saturday 6/02 and 6/09 from 9 am to noon, as well as
extended evening hours Tues/Wed/Thurs 'til 7 pm.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Copp, to adjourn.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
TIME:
9:32 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Nadeen M. Daniels, CMC
Town Clerk

MINUTES
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

!Monday, June 11, 20071
7:00 p.m. - CALL TO ORDER
NOTE: MEETING LOCATION is Val Halla Banquet Center, Val Halla Road
Present: Chairman Moriarty, Councilors Copp, Damon, Storey-King, Stiles and Turner.
Absent: Councilor Porter

I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
None

II.

MANAGER'S REPORT
•

Councilors are encouraged to talce Officer Volk up on his offer do a ride along w/police this Friday
or Saturday night as part of their grant program. This is the last weekend of the ride along program.
• FEMA update - have met with FEMA and are in the process of submitting first round of
·reimbursement requests for approximately $195,000 so far. On Chebeague this week and should be
close to finishing up there by the end of this week. Two other projects, one on Ledge Road and one
on Wildwood le.ft to complete. Request has also been put in for a $200,000 project on Harris Road
to replace culverts with 8' x 10' concrete box structure. We should be somewhere around $400,000$600,000 in marries received from FEMA as a result of the storm.

III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
Nancy Heyner of 66 Forest Lalce Road said that due to the construction on mile 56 of the Turnpike,
there has been an excessive amount of tar and asphalt dropped on Forest Lake Road. There was
concern that with a storm threaterring that the tar would run off into the lalce.
Town Manager Shane said that he had called Conrad Welzel, our direct contact at the Turnpike
Authority about the issue. This is the first negative mark from this project. Typically there is not
ponding of material on the roadside and that's a little bit scary. He anticipates hearing back from the
Turnpike tomorrow about the situation.
Dave Fenderson of 17 Stony Ridge Road said that he appreciated all that was done to get the boat
launch @Forest Lalce. Thanked the Council for a great effort.

IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

07 - 073. To hold public hearing to consider and act on Mass Gathering Permit for the Penobscot
Valley Kennel Club Dog Show, June 23 & 24, 2007, Cumberland Fairgrounds.
Town Manager Shane stated that the application is in order and staff recommends approval
pending inspection of health officer. Estimated crowd of 500-700/day.
Motion by Councilor Copp; seconded by councilor Damon to approve the Mass Gathering
Permit for the Penobscot Valley Kennel Club Dog Show, to be held at the Cumberland
Fairgrounds, June 23 & 24, 2007.

VOTE:

UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 - 074. To hold public hearing to consider and act on 2007 Cumberland Victualers Licenses.
Town Manager Shane spoke about the various vendors, all the same as last year. Approval
recommended upon final inspection of the health officer.
Chairman Moriarty questioned whether the Chebeague Inn had applied this year as he was
surprised that they were not on the list. Town Manager Shane explained that he had verified with
the Town Clerk the list consisted of all who had applied.
Councilor Copp noticed that Tuttle Road Methodist Church was not listed, perhaps they didn't
realize that they had to apply for license. Town Manager Shane will add them to the list.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Copp to approve the list of annual victualers
licenses for 2008 as submitted by the Town Clerk, pending final inspections and with the
addition of the Tuttle Road Methodist Church.
VOTE

UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 - 075. To accept donations on behalf of the Fire Department.
Town Manager Shane spoke about memo from Fire Chief regarding purchase of a piece of
mobile equipment (ATV type of fire suppression vehicle). This would be a joint purchase with
the Town of Yannouth. Unit could be used at fairground events, Yarmouth Clam Festival, etc.
There is enough money to purchase equipment in the account.
Motion by Councilor Turner, seconded by Councilor Copp to accept $1,106.00 in donations to
the Cumberland Fire Department and authorize expenditure to purchase so described equipment.
VOTE

UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 - 076. To authorize an expenditure of up to $5,000 toward the repair of the barbormaster boat
engine.
Item withdrawn at the request of Councilor Damon.

V.

NEW BUSINESS
Councilor Stiles received an invitation to 2007 annual meeting of ECO Maine on June 21st .
Great graduation exercise last weekend. Congratulations to all those recent grads.
Chairman Moriarty said that the Rte. 100 Advisory Committee completed its third and final
workshop last week and came up with a comprehensive set of recommendations for the Planning
Board. It will be on the board's agenda on the 3rd Tuesday of July.
Councilor Copp said that an upper Methodist Road resident who has 2 deaf children asked for a sign
warning traffic that there are deaf children. Town Manager Shane will talk to Public Works about
getting sign put up.
Councilor Storey-King said Comprehensive Plan Committee met recently. Several draft plans are
finished and only 3 or 4 left to do.
Town Manager Shane said that Comp Plan should be made public in early fall.
Councilor Turner asked how many applications were received for the Pedestrian Committee.
Town Manager said that there were 7 - 9. The nomination committee should get together soon to
decide how to proceed.
Town Manager Shane said that he met w/ Fire Chief Small today regarding flags on Main Street.
Chief Small said that there was a grant available that would pay for all flags and holders, but they
had to be hung from Memorial Day through Labor Day. Don't want to leave them up that long, plus

they should be illuminated or taken down at sunset per proper flag etiquette. Would like look into
the possibility of a fundraising effort or having people sponsor flags. They will be on every
telephone pole from Tuttle Road to Greely Road. A total of 32 poles, 12 - 14 feet above road
surface. Fire Department is very positive and excited about this project. Should have more info in
July. May have them by Veteran's Day, if not by Labor Day and will have them to use next year.
Councilor Damon said that this will be her last meeting
Chairman Moriarty thanked her for her many, many years of service. It has been priceless to the
town and has been an honor to have worked with her. She will be missed and wished her the very
best in her new community.
VI.

ADJOURNMENT to Special Meeting of Monday, June 18, 2007.

Moved by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Copp to adjourn to Executive Session.
VOTE

UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

Recess to Executive Session@ 7:37 p.m.

VII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION - pursuant to M.R.S.A. Title 1 § 405(6)(c) re: real or personal property

At 8:07 Co~cilor Stiles made a motion to come out of Executive Session seconded by Councilor Copp.
VOTE

UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

Councilor Stiles moved that the Town Manager be authorized to accept the taxes for the Lot located at 33 Gray
Road (Map Ul6/Lotl 7C) of $1,018.01 - seconded by Councilor Damon
VOTE

UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

Councilor Stiles moved that the Town Manager be authorized to accept taxes in the amount of $1,749.86 for the
lots on the comer of Orchard and Blanchard Road (Map R08,/Lots 69 & 69A), seconded by Cow1cilor Copp.
VOTE

UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

Councilor Stiles moved to Table action on (Map U22/Lot l IB) on Forest Lane until June 25, 2007 Council
Meeting, seconded by Councilor Turner
VOTE

UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

Councilor Stiles moved for adjournment, seconded by Councilor Copp.
VOTE

UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

Meeting Adjourned at 8:35 PM

Respectfully submitted,

Brenda Stiffler
Executive Assistant

